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ThePanasonic RF 2900 and RF 4900 (from Perry Ferrell)
::-:yes, they are dlfferent\froiilthe RF-2800 and RF"4800-ed.)
The 2900 was improved--selectivity-wise--and the 4900 has
had some of the severe overload problems reduced (not
eliminated). The 2900 has had the back to back IF trans-
formers removed and a 4-section ceramic ff1ter substituted.
This 9ives better initial skirts and oddly enough is rou9hly
comparable to the RF-4800/4900 "narrow" selectivity mode. ~

The RF-2900 "Narrow" mode is still an emitter ceramic to
resonate the IF stage.
The RF-4900 retains the IC stage for the Al1/FHIF/Detector/
AGCand stf11 has severe leakage problems across the
selectivity nose that seemingly defy remova1. We (Gilfer)
sell a modified version of the 4900 by eliminating the
"Wide" mode and making it the "1I~rrow" mode and then
installing a very tight filter in the spot left from the
"Wide" mode circuit. Obviously, the front pan('l switch 15
changed to reflect the interior changes, Because of the IC
leakage the nose can't be reduced (without a lot of extra
wiring) below 1:2.5 kHz at -6 dB (on the average, since it
varies between receivers in different production runs). At
-60 dB we're able to get the skirts down from 14 kHz ("wide")
to 10 kHz ("narrow")...For sake of comparison, the original
"wide" mode of the 4900 (and to some extent the original
2BOO) is about 8 kHz at -6dB and 20 kHz at -60dB.

Grant I'anning adds that the RF-4900 is essentially the
European version of the RF-4800 and neither is much good
on BCB, due to overload problems. For more on the 4800
see Grant's review of it avaf1able a.s IRCAreprint R20.
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~~ More on the Panasonic RF2600 (from Armand di Filippo)
" .<0 ~ AfterreadingMort Meehan's commentson his methodof coupling an inverted
" L to the RF-2600 by wrapping wire around the receiver's case, and Grant

Manning's assertion that the antenna input is not even coupled to the internal BCBferrite
antenna, I felt I should relate to myexperiences with the radio.

Like manyfrustrated RF-2600owners, I tried various strategies to couple wire ant-
ennas to this receiver. After many attempts I must agree with Grant Manning's cOlllllents.
In fact, not even active loop antennas can be used efficiently if connected to the provided
antenna input on the back of this set.

However, after additional experimentation, I now rate the RF-2600my number one BCB
receiver. Better than my FRG-7with mechanical filter and digital display; better than
my Shotgun loop TRF with selectivity improvement; better than by RF-2200, RF-1l50,
ICF-5900W, GE Superadio 7-2880, and JVC FR-6600JW. TheFRG-7might have better selectivity
but the RF-2600 without any prese1ector to peak and its slow tuning speed make it a joy to
operate. I must point out that the RF-2600 appears to have pretty decent selectivity ir.
the narrow position.

Comparisons of all radios were made usin9 the Palomar BCBloop antenna, SM-2, and
DymekOA-5. At the very least, the RF-2600equaled all receivers in terms on sensitivity,
provided the following loop antenna connection is observed:

Naturally, the outer braid of the connecting cable should be connected to the set' 5
ground termina1. Thecore should be connected to an alligator clip which in turn is
clipped to the ~ antenna. The whip antenna should not be extended. Only have enough
exposed to connect the"iiTlTgator c1ip. Using such loopsas the SM-2 or DymekDA-5,you
should be ready to cook. (The palomar BCBloop is ideal for portable use, but is not a,
sensitive as the other loops mentioned). If one should experience any overloading (I have
not), the Radio West outboard attenuator may be used.

In s~ort, I have found the RF-2600 to be a great set for BCBwork, provided one us~
a good act lYe loop coupled to the set via the whip antenna. I have found no discernible
drift; the digital display on my set is right on the money, and the selectivity on narrow
position is pretty useful. ., .-_0'

ThePanasonic RF-2200 (from Randy Tomer): I've always
been highly enthusiastic about the RF-2200. Although it
does not compare with a good conrnunications rig, it sure
beats the heck out of any other portable I've owned or
looked at. It has all the controls featured on big radios,
except for a noise limiter (big deal!) yet it runs for a
good whf1e on one set of batteries. Best features for MW
are its accurate 20 kHz dial readout and its rotating loop
antenna. Price is a little steep ($125 discount) for a MW
only DX'er but for an all band listener it's a real bargain.
Selectivity in the "narrow" position is good enough to hear
the stronger split frequencies and its BFO is great for
spotting carriers. And when inductively coupled with my
\/edge loop, this a pretty hot receiver sensitivity-wise.
There were 2 or 3 birdies (like BFOwhistles) between 540
and 600, only during the daytime, perhaps due to overload
from locals on daytime power. Not there at night. 110
other overload noticed, and no cross modulation, even when
used with the Wedge loop. The RF-2200 has excellent audio
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qualitybut could"use a'more powerful audio amplifier. It
has external antenna' and ground connections that work with
a loop or longwire, but on mine they are reversed, i.e.
antenna should go to ground terminal and vice versa. If an
amplified loop is used, it must be kept well away from
the radio to avoid oscf1lation. MyWedge inductively coupled
works best. The RF-2200is a muchbetter rig in a11 regards
than the Realistic TRF--and for the price, it had better be, hi.
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R22-t.. -'2. The PanasonicRF-2200

This quite a popular radio for MWDX'lng, as it
features a "gyro" III antenna--a ferrite loop which ~~
can be rotated for nulls without turning the radio I '-:::::;-" ~

. . ", ' ,

as is necessary with other portables. Its tuning '~55 :::::::

~dial features 20 kHzurkings on III; It also covers .~:::::::::::::; ;;:), 1

SIIfrom3.9 to 28 Ittz with 10 kHzcalibration and ~::m::;::::;m ,. , "..: .\iincludes an FMband. Features sllll1ar to a cOlllllln- :::::::::::::':::"i- . ,"
ications receiver include a BFO,RFgain control '
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and S-meter. Bassandtreble controls andbroad :::::::.::::::::: .~,' , ."""
and narrow selectivity are featured; it can be run '. .::""::;::::::~::': ;':: ' , : 6j..
froll batteries or At. On SII the, receiver is duali'::::'::-i::~:;:::: ,. ... '. .
conversionwith a first IF of 2.1Hz; on III It is . . i:.::!::...;::::::.~~~".
single conversion receiver with a 455 kHz IF. ,""-"" =.::"'" ' :iI

III sensitivity is fairly good, though not .
comparable to, say, a FRG-l. Using I loop antenna ("ShotgunMor lir core loop) inductively
coupled to the RF-2200 provides improved sensitivit,y. "IIide" selectivity is OKfor domes-
tics; the stronger splits can be helrd on Mnarrow"selectivity. Unfortunately, strong
MIlsignals can cluse probllllS; a few birdies and SOllIecross-tllOdullt1on have been noticed
by urban DXers. Cross-llOd can general1y be defeated by turning downthe RF gain or nul1lng
the offending station. Birdies Ire tougher to handle, particularly at the the bottOlDend
of the band where they appear to be llIo1gerelated. If you have locals between 1450 and
1600 kHz there lIo1ybe problem. Coupling In I longwire could also be dicey without a good
tuner. The RF-2200does have external antenna Ind ground tel'llinals which can be used on
MIl. An 1IIP11fled loop fed into these te...lnals should be kept wel1 IIIIY fl'O8 the rldlo;
osc111atlon can result otherwise.

Dial calibration varies fl'O8one RF-2200to lnother. .so not al1 Ire accurate. Align-
ment Is reasonably sillPl.; Steve KeMedy describes it In the Decl!llber 28, 1919 DXNews.
Audio output could be 8llre powerful, but quality of sound 11 very good. The S-metersuf-
fers the usual problell of pinning on IIIOStsigna15. Final1y, although the rotatable
loop antenna is handy. it is sOllll!t1mesnot very effective when the'rldio is powered frDII
AC. Nul1s are usual1y better when battery power 11 used.

In 111. I relSOIIIbl. stIfter rldio for the Mdi.. WIveDXerwho a150 hIS shortwave
interests.

!!!!.PanasonicRF-26oo
This radio covers MIl,FMInd SII bands from 3.9 to 28 MHz, though there have been

cDqllaints of Insensitivity in the hi9hest SWband. It is dual conversion on the SWbands
but has single conversion (to 455 kHz) on MIl. Controls include RFgain. selectivity
switch. calibrator switch (only effective on SIll, bandswitch, BFOswitch and pitch control,
'101.-, bass and treble controls. A tuning/battery-level meter In aho Included. A whip
Intenna can be be used for FMand SII. though there ere external antenna connections.

The RF-2600uses a 51:1111ferrite loop for BCB,but that doesn't put out enou9h signal
for serious DX'ing. Also. the radio 15 fairly bulky (at the I1l11its of portabl1ity) which
..kes it a chore to turn tt around to nul1 a signal. The external antenna terminal Is
apperently not coupled to the tntemal MIlloop. An external antenna is necessary for BC8
DX, so somefon! of coupl1ng with the internal loop is needed. Arllllnd di Fl1ippo
had success connecting amplified loops to his RF-2600 by connecting an al1lgator clip to
the center conductor of his loop feedline and hooking it up to the whip antenna of the
radio. The whip was raised Just enough to take the clip, and the braid of the loop's
feedline was connected to the RF-2600's ground terminal.

Selectivity Is switchable frDIIIMwide"to "narrow". The latter position wil1 al1aw
you to hear stronger splits; the wide is not that IIIIIchwider, but provides better audio
quality.

Without an external antenna, the radio seems to handle strong signals fairly wel1,
but it's also quite Insensitive. An external antenna Is necessary for DX, but it would
probably be wise to use a tuner witlt a longwire, and back off the RF gain where necessary
to avoid overload. Using a loop hooked up to the whip seellS to avoid overloading
problems if the loop is tuned correctly.

Readout is digital--green display to the nearest I kHz on MWand ~W; tuning Is
slow enough to take advant.Jge of this accuracy. However, some RF2600's have been found
inaccurate by 2 kHz, so beware. There is also a mechanical tuning scale, but It is of
limited accuracy. The display can be switched off to conserve battery power (though the
set runs on ACalso).

The BFOis tuneable so it is possible to spot carriers dead on frequency rather than
having to add or subtract I or 2 kHzas you must with the USB/LSBtype BFOs. Audio
quality is reasonable; the radio's bass and treble controls al1ow some shaping of the
audio passband.

This radio Is quite pleasant to use, but there seems to be some variation in quality
froo set to set. As always, try it at your OX'ing location if you can, otherwise IIIIke
sure you can get another one or a refund if you're not satisfied for some reason.

Again, the radio wil1 be muchmore valuable to you if your interests include SII DX'ing.
It's main advantages over, say, aGE Supcradio are the digital display, BFO,tuning
meter and a touch more selectivity. Disadvantages for SDAIImight be the necessity for
an external antenna for worthwhile HWDX'ing, and of course the price.

The Panasonic RF-2BOOand ~
by Bruce Portzer

The Panasonic RF-2800and RF-29ooare two portable receivers for hearing signals on
the AMand FHbroadcast bands and 3.2 to 30 1Hz shortwave. The two receivers have al8llst
identical features and internal circuitry. Thelllaindifference is that the RF-2BOOhas
a red seven-segment LEOdigital frequency readout which operates on shortwave only. The
RF-2900has a green Incandescentdisplay, for lower powerconSUIIPtion,whichoperates on
both the mediumand shortwave bands.

Front panel controls on the two receivers include treble and bass controls, RF gain
and volume controls, two speed lIo1intuning knob, fine tuning control (for shortwave only).
BFO.arod tuning meter. The front panel also has a speaker, and lIIinlature jacks for
stereo demultiplexer. tape output and earphones. Connections for external Nt or FM
antennas are located on the rear of the case. A col1apsible whip antenna Is used for
shortwave or FH reception. The receivers operate frOlDeither 110 volt ACor frOlllsix
"D" cel1s.

Perfonaance: The fol1awing comnents are based on evaluations of an RF-2800 and
an RF-2900 owned by other DXers. Whereappropriate, I've tncluded c_nts by the owners
in addition to lIlYown illlpressions.

Sensitivity on lllediumwave was generally good. IIlthout external antennas, the two
receivers seemed to be as sensitive as any of the IIOre popular portable recetvers (liE
Superadlo, Real1stic TRFetc.). Manyclear channel stations 1000-1500 .iles away were
audible, as were one or two Latin American stations. lIith a passive external "booster"
(Radio West Shotgun, 4' box loop) evening reception was excel1ent. For exllljlle, 1/l1I-100
was at armchair qual1ty with I1ttle splash frOlll local KIRO-110. Sillilar results were
obtained with a Radio West loop connected to the anteMa tenatnals of the RF-2BOO.

Selectivity seemed adequate for domestic OX'lng. Splash from adjacent channel locats
was not too severe. I was unable to evaluate foreign "split" reception due to lack of
appropriate signals (none were in at the time, even on the HQ-18OA). Myown feel1ng ts
that reception of weak "splits" would require a selectivity lIOdification, such as a
IlleChanical filter. Audto qual1ty, IlIIight add. was excel1ent. presU81bly at the expense
of selectivity "

The tuning meter usually leaves a lot to be desired. It barely IIIOveson IIIOStnon-
local stations and ts "pinned" on most locals. It ts fairly good on 8edt.. WIvewhen In
externa I antenna is used and can be used to tune a loop anteMa.

The digital readout on both receivers was llIIpressive but the relatively wide IF
bandwidth sometimes IIo1deit difficult to tune the receiver to the rt9ht frequency. For
example, tt was a real chal1enge to tune to WINon 10..z and careful1y adjust the
receiver to read 10 000 Instead of 10003, 9991, or s~thing tn between. Thts probl88
ts true of many receivers with digital readout and I wide IF passband.

Twoproblems were encountered on medlUIIIwave. Whenthe whip antenna was extended
on either receiver, scratchy distorted audio frOAlKSEAFM(100.1) and/or KISWFM(99.9)
wiped out almost everything between 100 and 900 kHz. Since the two FMstations are BOO
kHz apart, the two stgnals apperently .bed tn the recetver's front end. Col1lpstng the
whip antenna el1.inated al1 or IIIOStof the problell.

Both receivers were troubled by images below 690 kHz. An tllilge from KZOK-1590lllade
normal1y strong ICNBR-680almost unl Istenable. Other llIIages (In the fo... of whistles) were
noted on 630 and 600, frOlDKZAH-1540and KGA-1510respectively. The receivers also had
llIo1geson shortwave. despite their bill1ng IS "double superheterodynes".

, Conclusions: For the person whose Interests include shortwave I1stening, the
RF-2800 and RF-2900, at around $300 offer performance and features that are very
competitive compared to other receivers in the same price range. For a price not IIIIIch
IIOrethan I DX-160or most tube type receivers, the RF-2800and RF-2900offers the features
of these sets plus digital readout and portability. However, Panasontc, Sony, Sanyo and
others al1 make receivers with slll11ar prices and features, so It pays to shop careful1y.

For the person who ts Interested only In mediumwave OX, these recetvers are not very
competitive. Even If you purchased a used RF-2800 for $150-200 it would probably not
receive anything a $65 liE Superadlo couldn't recetve and would have no additional features
useful for BCBDXaside fran a tuning meter. The RF-2900, even with digital readout on
mediumwave, would probably not be worth the cost difference to the HIIonly DXer.
The RF-2800 and RF-2900 cost about the sallll IS a used HQ-lBOA and IIOre than IIIIny other used
tube-type cOlllllUnlcationsreceivers. IIhlle they do have SOllIeadvantages, such as portabll-
tty and 'better readout on shortwave, they do not have the sensitivity. selectIvity and
tIllage rejection that SOllIeof the older receivers have.


